CEFIR: Calendar of upcoming conferences

1. Tuesday, 11 March 2014: “EU’s Neighbourhood Policy” (conference by Madalina Vicari)
   10:30 - 12:30  → Séminaire 12

2. Wednesday, 12 March 2014: “The EU and Emerging Powers” (conference by Thomas Renard, EGMONT Institute - Royal Institute for International Relations)
   15:00 - 17:00  → Séminaire 11

3. Wednesday, 19 March 2014: “The EU and India” (conference by Chacko Philip)
   15:00 - 17:00  → Séminaire 11

4. Thursday, 27 March 2014: “The Transatlantic Relationship” (conference by Roxane Hincu from Romania)
   10:30 - 12:30  → Comte

5. Wednesday, 7 May 2014: “Public Diplomacy and the EU” (conference by María Luisa Azpiroz, post-doc ULg)
   15:00 - 17:00  → Séminaire 11